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Coping With High Energy Cost 
(NAPSA)—Escalating energy

costs can be particularly challeng-
ing for older Americans. Many on
fixed incomes find their budgets
are already stretched by daily liv-
ing expenses and health care costs. 

The good news is that there are
ways to help ease this burden.
The Eldercare Locator and the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) offer some economical ways
to stay warm and safe at home.
Here are some tips:

• Find out about financial
energy assistance programs. Con-
tact your local Area Agency on
Aging or the Eldercare Locator at
800-677-1116 or www.eldercare.gov. 

• Take advantage of any
monthly budget plans and “no cut-
off” eligibility programs available
through local utility providers. 

• Find out how to make your
home more energy ef f ic ient .
Contact the ENERGY STAR pro-
gram at 888-782-7937 or www.
energystar.gov.

Get more tips and information
in the free booklet, “Winter
Warmth and Safety: Home Energy
Tips for Older Adults,” by contact-
ing the Eldercare Locator at 800-
677-1116 or www.eldercare.gov. 

If you are having trouble with
energy costs, find out about assis-
tance programs for older adults.

(NAPSA)—If one of your reso-
lutions is to live healthier this
year, the American Heart Associa-
tion offers up a simple recipe: Get
active and eat better. It’s easy
when you take these healthy, step-
by-step directions to heart:

Start by Turning Activity
to “On”

The body benefits from being
physically active for at least 30
minutes each day. Regular activity
can help you use more calories
and build long-term heart health. 

That’s important because heart
disease and stroke continue to be
America’s No. 1 and 3 killers. So
turn off the TV and video games
and take walks with the family.
Stride briskly through the entire
mall before stopping to shop.
Take the stairs rather than the
elevator. In short, get up and
move!

Add a Healthy Diet
Good food and good health are

ingredients that DO go together in
this simple, healthy living recipe.
It’s just a matter of selecting the
right combination of foods to fuel
your body and satisfy the tastes
you love.

The first step in building your
family’s healthy and flavorful eat-
ing plan, says the American Heart
Association, is to select a wide vari-
ety of foods low in saturated fat
and cholesterol. Then, to complete
your good nutrition resolution:

• Fill your grocery cart with
plenty of fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles, which are naturally low in
saturated fat and cholesterol. 

• Choose whole grain products,
including oatmeal, rice and whole-
grain breads.

• Select lean protein sources
such as skinless poultry, fish,
legumes and extra-lean meats. 

• Substitute low-fat, low-cho-
lesterol snacks for traditional
high-fat, empty-calorie snacks. 

• Look for the American Heart
Association’s red heart with the
white check mark on food labels to

identify foods low in saturated fat
and cholesterol.

Blend with Smart Shopping
With so many foods in the gro-

cery store, it’s hard to spot heart-
healthy choices. That’s why the
American Heart Association cre-
ated the heart-check mark.
Backed by science, the distinctive
red heart with the white check
mark helps you easily and reliably
identify heart-healthy foods that
can be part of a sensible eating
plan. Food packages bearing the
simple logo meet the association’s
criteria for heart-healthy levels of
saturated fat and cholesterol for
healthy people over age 2.

To make shopping even faster,
create your list of heart-healthy
foods online before you go. Log on
to heartcheckmark.org. Click on
“My Grocery List.” Select, print
and shop.

Serve Sensibly
Remember to keep your eyes on

serving size. Oversized portions
aren’t allowed in a recipe for good
health. 

Simple Recipe For Better Health

Shoppers can quickly find ingre-
dients for heart-healthy recipes
by looking for the familiar heart-
check mark.

(NAPSA)—It wasn’t hard for
Kansas City resident Gladys Gilli-
han to decide that she wanted a
cuddly Miniature Poodle puppy.
She found a breeder who adver-
tised an American Kennel Club-
registered Poodle—complete with
“papers”—and she assumed that
was what she was getting. When
she picked up her puppy, the
breeder said she’d send “papers”
in the mail. 

But the “papers,” which Gilli-
han knew she needed to register
her dog with the AKC, never
arrived. Repeated phone calls to
the breeder went unanswered. 

“All too frequently we hear this
same story from dis-
appointed puppy
buyers,” said Lisa
Peterson of the AKC.
“Some claim they
were intentionally
misled by a puppy
seller who implied
that the dog was
AKC-registrable and
later sent them
papers from another
registry—or they received no papers
at all.” 

With more than 20 different
canine registries in the U.S., the
term “papers” is often confusing to
some first-time puppy buyers.
Each registry has varying stan-
dards and registration criteria, so
puppy buyers should familiarize
themselves with these registries
before they select a breeder. 

The 122-year-old AKC is the
only registry in the U.S. with a
stringent inspections program and
care and conditions policy that
helps ensure the health, safety,
and welfare of the dogs. While a
few registries require dogs to be
purebred (bred from documented

members of a recognized breed
over generations), most have no
system for monitoring their care,
record keeping and identification,
and many will register dogs with
little or no proof of lineage. 

“With a purebred, a large part
of what the consumer is buying is
the dog’s pedigree—proof of its
heritage—which provides insight
into the dog’s eventual appear-
ance, temperament and suitability
to their lifestyle,” added Peterson.
“But if you don’t do the research
and find a responsible breeder,
disreputable breeders or deceptive
retailers may be able to take
advantage of you.”

The following
tips from the AKC
will help ensure
you get a happy,
healthy puppy:

•Find a respon-
sible breeder with
many years of expe-
rience and at least
one dog club affilia-
tion.

•If “papers”
aren’t available at the time of
delivery, wait until the breeder
receives them before you pay for
your puppy.

• Make sure to get “papers”
from the registry you were
promised. Many registries have
similar names and logos.

• If you wish to register your
puppy with the AKC, get proper
documentation. AKC does not
accept registrations from most
other registries. 

• Keep in mind that once you
complete the transaction, there is
often no recourse for an unsatis-
fied buyer.

To find a responsible breeder,
visit www.akc.org.

Puppy Buyers Beware:
All “Papers” Not Created Equal




